Friday Economy Sale Specials in Women’s Knit Underwear and Hosiery

- Women’s $1.25 Union Suits for $1.19
- Women’s $2.00 Union Suits for $1.49
- Women’s 85c Hose for 40c
- Women’s 25c Hose for 18c
- Boys’ Underwear Boys’ 50c Underwear, 35c

Exceptional Bargains in the Women’s Fancy Goods Store

- $3.50 Lace Berthas $1.72
- A set of three ruffled handkerchiefs, 35c
- One-Half Dozen Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs 34c
- Women’s 50c and 75c Embroidered Linens

Friday Specials in the Jewelry and Leather Goods Aisle

- Fine Jewelry
- High-Quality Furniture
- Handbags
- Gloves
- Shoes

The closing of doors by a painstaking establishment of the magnitude represented by the Olds-Wortman-King Store, for even one hour of the business season, is at the moment a matter of a huge amount to the city. This shop, we realize, is an integral part of the mechanism of the busy city—a most important part. It is one of the great institutions around which rapid and important business wheels revolve. When this business ceases to function the city’s very life—in the sense of all business or activity in the human body. It is an event of extreme importance, then, that could interfere with this shop’s operation, at a financial loss of thousands of dollars, perhaps, to sales. That event is at hand, and it has been the task of this store to act in itself and finally to its position the very best to effectually prevent. We hope things will work out as they have. We have received the most cordial and enthusiastic expressions of the wish of the store’s managers to the effect that the Olds-Wortman-King employers to the effect that the Olds-Wortman-King store not be erected in America today.
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